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Abstract
Background. Hepatic veno-occlusive disease (VOD) is a life-threatening complication following hemato-
poietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) and associated with a high mortality rate. Therefore, accurate and 
immediate diagnosis is crucial for implementing appropriate treatment.

Objectives. In our single-center retrospective study, we assessed the accuracy of the Modified Seattle 
Criteria in children and adolescents undergoing HSCT, and compared them to the diagnostic criteria recently 
established by the European Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT).

Material and methods. Retrospective analysis of medical records of 951 HSCT procedures performed 
in 850 children and young adults in the years 2001–2015 in the Department of Pediatric Hematology, Oncology 
and Bone Marrow Transplantation of Wroclaw Medical University Supraregional Center of Pediatric Oncology 
“Cape of Hope” in Wrocław, Poland.

Results. Among the 850 children, 48 were diagnosed with VOD according to the Modified Seattle Criteria 
(5.05%). Thirteen patients (27%) developed VOD later than within 20 days after transplantation, as required 
in the diagnostic criteria. Five of the 6 patients who died from VOD were diagnosed with late-onset VOD. 
Using the categories of symptoms described in the Modified Seattle Criteria, hepatomegaly and weight 
gain were the most common symptoms in the analyzed cohort (81.25% and 68.75%). Fourteen patients 
(29%) never demonstrated elevated plasma bilirubin level (>2 mg/dL), as suggested in the Modified Seattle 
Criteria. Twenty-nine patients (64%) had increased platelet consumption requiring daily transfusions. Only 
5 patients with decreased plasma antithrombin III (ATIII) activity level (<80%) on the day of HSCT developed 
VOD despite supplementation of ATIII.

Conclusions. The Modified Seattle Criteria seemed to not meet the special needs of the pediatric population. 
The new diagnostic criteria proposed by the EBMT appear to be more adequately tailored to the pediatric 
population and may significantly change the conception of VOD in the future. The surprisingly low incidence 
of VOD in our cohort may suggest a beneficial role of monitoring and early supplementation of ATIII.
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Introduction

Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) has 
been used as a curative therapy for various kinds of dis-
orders, both malignant and nonmalignant. Despite the in-
creasing rate of successful transplantation procedures, 
the widespread use of the treatment is limited by concerns 
of life-threatening complications.

Hepatic veno-occlusive disease (VOD), also known as si-
nusoidal obstructive syndrome (SOS), is frequent and may 
be one of the most severe complications in the early post-
HSCT period. This syndrome is characterized by clinical 
features like rapid weight gain, ascites, painful hepato-
megaly, and jaundice.1 Clinical suspicion of VOD may be 
supplemented by noninvasive imaging, such as ultrasonog-
raphy (USG), particularly to identify attenuated or reversed 
hepatic venous flow, a typical USG finding in VOD.2,3 How-
ever, none of the diagnostic criteria, laboratory tests or USG 
findings are specific to VOD. Its incidence in the adult 
population historically has been reported in up to 60%1,4–6 
of patients undergoing HSCT, but nowadays it appears to be 
13.7%, with values ranging from 0% to 60.2% in different 
studies.7 Such great range of results depends on the diag-
nostic criteria used – the Baltimore or the Seattle Criteria 
(Table 1).6,8 In the face of the newly presented European 
Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT) 
diagnostic criteria for VOD in both the adult and pediatric 
population, the prevalence of this complication may change 
significantly in upcoming years (Table 2).9,10

Several risk factors for the development of VOD have 
been identified and inclusion of patients with each of these 
risk factors has differed between studies. The most widely 
accepted risk factors are allogeneic HSCT, previous liver 
disease, history of abdominal radiation, advanced disease 
(beyond the 2nd complete remission or relapse) and busulfan- 
and cyclophosphamide-based regimens.4,7,11 In the pediatric 
population, low body weight, low albumin level, autologous 
HSCT for neuroblastoma, younger age, some underlying 
diseases (i.e., hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH) 
and osteopetrosis) and previous treatment (i.e., eculizumab, 
gemtuzumab ozogamicin) were identified as specific risk 
factors for VOD.12–15 The severity of VOD could be ret-
rospectively classified as mild, moderate or severe based 
on the dysfunction of the liver and associated organs.

In addition to the recently proposed diagnostic criteria, 
the EBMT has established a new severity classification 
that would affect the structure of VOD incidence in trans-
plant populations.9 Therapy options for VOD are still very 
limited and defibrotide is the only drug approved by both 
the European Union and the USA for VOD treatment. 
Many previous and ongoing trials provide promising re-
sults about the safety and efficacy of defibrotide as a cru-
cial agent in both prophylaxis and treatment regimens for 
VOD.16–20 Additional treatment and prophylactic strategies 
using other agents such as heparin, antithrombin III, pred-
nisone, or ursodiol have been studied, but none of them 
have been proven unequivocally effective.21–25

Given the limited number of large cohort studies on VOD 
in the pediatric population, in our single-center retro-
spective study, we have reported detailed VOD charac-
teristics in children. In our research, we have evaluated 
the usefulness of the Modified Seattle Criteria, which have 
been widely used for over 25 years, particularly compared 
to the recently published EBMT VOD criteria in the pedi-
atric population. We have also assessed the influence of an-
tithrombin III (ATIII) supplementation on the prevalence 
of VOD in our center.

Material and methods

We retrospectively analyzed the medical records of 951 
HSCT procedures performed on 850 children and young 
adults in the years 2001–2015 in the Department of Pediat-
ric Hematology, Oncology and Bone Marrow Transplanta-
tion of Wroclaw Medical University Supraregional Center 
of Pediatric Oncology “Cape of Hope” in Wrocław, Po-
land. Seven hundred sixty-two patients underwent a single 
HSCT procedure, 76 patients required 2 HSCTs, 3 HSCTs 
were performed in 10 patients, and 4 HSCTs in 2 patients. 
Among the 951 transplantations performed, 246 were au-
tologous and 705 were allogeneic. Among the allo-HSCTs, 
the stem cells were derived from bone marrow in 236 cases 
and from peripheral blood in 451 cases. Eighteen patients 

Table 1. Comparison of Baltimore and Modified Seattle VOD Diagnostic 
Criteria

Modified Seattle Criteria Baltimore Criteria

Two of following 
occurring within 21 days 
of transplantation:

Bilirubin serum level >2 mg/dL and 
at least 2 of following within 20 days 
of transplant:

hepatomegaly or right upper 
quadrant pain

hepatomegaly

bilirubin serum level >2 mg% ascites

unexplained weight gain >2% 
from baseline

weight gain >5% from baseline

Table 2. European Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EBMT) 
diagnostic criteria for hepatic VOD/SOS in children

No limitations for time of the onset of VOD/SOS

Presence of 2 or more of the followinga:
–  unexplained, consumptive, transfusion-refractory 

thrombocytopeniab;
–  otherwise unexplained weight gain in 3 consecutive days despite 

use of diuretics or weight gain >5% baseline;
– hepatomegaly (best confirmed by imagining) above baselinec;
– ascites (best confirmed by imagining) above baselinec;
–  rising bilirubin from a baseline value on 3 consecutive days 

or bilirubin ≥2 mg/dL within 72 h.

a with the exclusion of other potential differential diagnosis; 
b ≥ on weight-adjusted platelet substitution/day to maintain institutional 
transfusion guidelines; 
c imaging immediately before HSCT to determine baseline value. 
VOD – veno-occlusive disease; SOS – sinusoidal obstructive syndrome.
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received stem cells from a cord blood unit. The complete 
clinical and demographic analysis of the patient cohort 
is presented in Tables 3 and 4.

Definitions

Each case of VOD was diagnosed using the Modified 
Seattle Criteria, which requires at least 2 of the following 
clinical findings within 20 days of transplantation: painful 

hepatomegaly, weight gain >2% above baseline and plasma 
bilirubin level >2 mg/dL (34 mcmol/L). The severity was 
evaluated on the basis of criteria proposed by McDonald 
et al.1: mild for cases that resolved spontaneously, moder-
ate when treatment was required but the symptoms were 
resolved completely and severe when there was associated 
multiorgan failure (MOF) or the symptoms were not re-
solved by day 100 post-HSCT.

Prophylaxis and treatment

Every patient was scheduled for careful ATIII activity 
monitoring, starting from the first day of conditioning. Mea-
surements of ATIII were repeated twice a week and contin-
ued till day 100 post-HSCT. If a patient developed low levels 
of ATIII, its activity was measured more often, i.e., every day.

Every patient who demonstrated decreased plasma ATIII 
activity in the period between the beginning of the condi-
tioning up to 100 days post-HSCT received an additional 
supplementation of ATIII to maintain its activity over 80%. 
The treatment strategies for patients with confirmed VOD 
depended on the severity of the symptoms and any coex-
isting multiorgan failure. They varied from conservative 
measures such as fluid restriction and ursodiol in mild 
cases up to combined treatment with defibrotide (daily 
dose 25 mg/kg b.w.) and additional diuretics, anticoagulant 
agents and multiple platelets transfusions.

Results

Veno-occlusive disease was diagnosed in 48 patients 
– 20 females and 28 males. Forty-seven patients developed 
VOD after the 1st HSCT. There was only 1 case of VOD 
following consecutive transplantation. Patients were from 
7 months to 19.5 years of age at the time of HSCT. Veno-
occlusive disease developed in 26 of the 246 autologous 
HSCT recipients (10.6%) and in 22 of the 705 allogeneic 
HSCT recipients (3.1%). Mild VOD occurred in  7  pa-
tients (14.6% of VOD), and severe occurred in 39 patients 
(81.25% of VOD). Two patients developed moderate VOD. 
The overall incidence of VOD in the study cohort was 
5.05%. There was a significantly higher difference in VOD 
incidence when the analyzed autologous HSCT was com-
pared to allogeneic HSCT (p < 0.05). The indications for 
transplant in the VOD cohort was most commonly solid 
tumors (26 patients), mainly neuroblastoma. Condition-
ing regimens, as a well-known risk factor for VOD, were 
also assessed. All patients, except for one, who were diag-
nosed with VOD, received a myeloablative regimen prior 
to HSCT. The majority of patients (38) received busulfan/
melphalan, while 9 received a TBI-based regimen (Table 5).

Time from HSCT to VOD onset varied between 3 days 
to 67 days post-transplantation (median: 14.5 days).  Cases 
of VOD diagnosed after 20 days post-transplantation (13 pa-
tients, 27%) were confirmed by the presence of specific 

Table 3. Characteristic of study cohort

Parameter Value

HSCT analyzed
autologous
allogeneic

951
246
705

Patients
after 1 transplantation
after 2 transplantations
after 3 transplantations
after 4 transplantations

850
762
76
10
2

Male/female 534/316

Age 3 months–21 years (median: 8.87 years)

Stem cells source
bone marrow
peripheral blood
cord blood unit

237
696
18

Donor characteristic
autologous
MSD
MUD
MMUD

246
184
420
101

MSD – matched sibling donor; MUD – matched unrelated donor; 
MMUD – mismatched unrelated donor.

Table 4. Indications for HSCT in study cohort

Diagnosis Number of patients

Hematological 
malignancies

ALL
AML
CML
MDS
LYM

227
125
 36
 65
 53

total n = 506

Anemias
SAA
BDA
FA

 62
 10
 13 

total n = 85

Solid tumors
neuroblastoma
Ewing sarcoma

other

100
 40
 35

total n = 175

Immuno-
deficiencies

SCID
X-CGD

Omenn syndrome
other

 26
 11

  8
 21

total n = 66

Metabolic 
disorders

ALD
MLD
other

  7
  2
  9

total n = 18

ALL – acute lymphoblastic leukemia; AML – acute myeloblastic 
leukemia; CML – chronic myeloid leukemia; MDS – myelodysplastic 
syndrome; LYM – lymphoma; SAA – severe anaplastic anemia; 
BDA – Blackfan–Diamond anemia; FA – Fanconi anemia; SCID – severe 
congenital immunodeficiency; X-CGD – chronic granulomatous disease; 
ALD – adrenoleukodystrophy; MLD – metachromatic leukodystrophy.
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findings in an abdominal USG such as attenuated or even 
reversed blood flow in the portal vein. Nine cases of late-
onset of VOD were confirmed with liver biopsy.

Among the diagnostic criteria used in the Modified Se-
attle Criteria, hepatomegaly was most commonly observed 
in our patients (n = 39; 81.25%). Ascites and weight gain 
 occurred accordingly in 32 (66.7%) and 33 (68.75%) patients. 
Plasma bilirubin level range at diagnosis was 0.7–32.5 mg/dL 
(median 2.83 mg/dL). Fourteen patients (29%) never dem-
onstrated a bilirubin level higher than 2 mg/dL, as indi-
cated in the Modified Seattle Criteria, neither on the day 
of diagnosis nor during the course of treatment for VOD.

In the entire study cohort, 19% of patients (n = 181) dem-
onstrated decreased ATIII activity level on day 0 and re-
ceived immediate ATIII supplementation. Antithrombin III 
activity range on day 0 was 44–152% (median: 101%). Only 

5 patients, among those who demonstrated decreased ATIII 
levels on the day of HSCT, developed VOD, despite being 
given prophylaxis. In the VOD cohort, 10 patients (21%) had 
normal ATIII activity levels since the beginning of pre-HSCT 
conditioning through the resolution of symptoms of VOD 
(9 patients) or death (1 patient). The remainder of patients that 
were diagnosed with VOD (n = 33, 68.8%) developed decreased 
ATIII plasma activity between 19 days prior, up to the day 
of diagnosis of VOD (median: 3 days before diagnosis of VOD).

Twenty-nine patients (64%) demonstrated increased 
platelet consumption followed by refractory thrombocyto-
penia and required daily platelet transfusions to maintain 
transfusion criteria (platelet count below 20,000/mcL).

Resolution of VOD symptoms was defined as platelet 
level sustainability and platelet transfusion independence, 
resolution of painful hepatomegaly, resolution of jaundice, 
and reduction of ascites (which was measured by a decrease 
of waist circumference to the patient’s baseline as well 
as weight reduction). Using this definition, duration of VOD 
symptoms ranged from 3 to 47 days (median: 19 days). Eight 
patients (16.6%) died before the resolution of symptoms.

During therapy, 29 patients (60.4%) with VOD received 
defibrotide. The response rate for defibrotide was 82.76%. 
The time of treatment ranged from 4 days to 26 days (me-
dian: 12 days). Each patient was given a standard dose 
of 25 mg/kg b.w. daily.

Day 100 mortality rate in  the  VOD cohort was 21% 
(n = 10), compared to the 15.52% (n = 132) day 100 mor-
tality rate in the entire cohort of patients. In the VOD co-
hort, 10 more patients died after day 100 but their causes 
of death were not directly related to the HSCT.

Day 100 mortality rate among patients treated with 
defibrotide was 17% (n = 5). Veno-occlusive disease was 
recognized as the cause of death in 6 patients (12.5%). Two 
more patients died from septic shock and gastrointestinal 
hemorrhage with coexisting active VOD. Importantly, only 
1 patient among those who died of VOD was diagnosed 
within 20 days post-HSCT. Detailed cause-of-death infor-
mation is presented in Table 6.

Discussion

The incidence of VOD in our study was 5.05%. Oth-
er publications that have also focused strictly on VOD 
in  children have reported incidence ranges from 13% 
to 28%.12–15,26–30 This high variability in  rates of VOD 
might be caused by the selected study cohort, different 
risk factors and, of course, ambiguous diagnostic criteria. 

Table 6. Causes of day +100 transplant-related mortality in veno-occlusive 
disease (VOD) cohort

Cause of death n = 10

VOD 6

Infection 3

Hemorrhage 1

Table 5. Detailed characteristic of VOD patients

Parameters Values

Sex
male 28

female 20

Type of transplant 
and donor

AUTO 26

ALLO:
MSD
MUD
MMUD

22
  6
13
  3

Stem cells source
bone marrow  7

peripheral blood 41

Conditioning 
regimen

MAC:
TBI
BU-MEL
MEC

47
 9
36
 2

RIC  1

Diagnosis

AL 16

CML  1

IE  1

ID  1

LYM  3

solid tumor:
NBL
Ewing
Yolk sac
Wilms

26
20
 4
 1
 1

Staging at the 
moment of HSCT

advanced 40

non-advanced  8

Age [years] range: 0.6–19.5, median: 6.75

AUTO – autologous transplantation; ALLO – allogeneic transplantation; 
MSD – matched sibling donor; MUD – matched unrelated donor; 
MMUD – mismatched unrelated donor; MAC – myeloablative condition-
ing; TBI – total body irradiation 12 Gy; BU-MEL – busulfan (16–19 mg/kg)+ 
melphalan (140 mg/m2)-based regimen; RIC – reduced intensity regimen; 
RTC – reduced toxicity regimen (Busulfan (9–12 mg/kg)+Fludarabine 
150 mg/m2); MEC – Melphalan (140 mg/m2)+Etoposide (60 mg/kg) 
conditioning regimen; AL – acute leukemia; IE – metabolic disorders; 
ID – immunodeficiency; LYM – lymphoma; NBL – neuroblastoma. 
Non-advanced disease – 1CR (1st complete remission); CML – chronic 
phase, non-malignant disease; advanced – anything below non-advanced.
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However, in light of the recently implemented diagnostic 
criteria, the incidence of VOD in the pediatric population 
may shift drastically. The most recent research conduct-
ed by Corbacioglu et al.9 demonstrates major differences 
in VOD prevalence depending on the criteria used, sug-
gesting that VOD may be more common than previously 
thought. Given the criteria proposed by EBMT, there is also 
a possibility that VOD was underdiagnosed in our center, 
even taking into account 13 late-onset cases which did not 
meet the Modified Seattle Criteria.

Our study revealed that patients undergoing autologous-
HSCT more likely develop VOD than patients receiving 
allogeneic graft – 10.6% compared to 3.12%. This result 
is quite opposite to those presented in the literature con-
cerning adult patients, as allogeneic stem cell transplan-
tation is a well-known risk factor for VOD in the adult 
population. There are only a few studies performed on very 
limited study cohorts (86 and 116 patients) analyzing VOD 
after autotransplantations in children. Those studies report 
an extremely high incidence of VOD, reaching 39%.31,32 
The  difference in  frequency of  VOD after autologous 
and allogeneic transplantations presented in our analysis 
is most likely caused by the fact that almost all of the pa-
tients treated with autotransplantation were suffering from 
neuroblastoma, a known risk factor for VOD.32 The exact 
mechanism for this increased risk in neuroblastoma is not 
known, but it likely relates to the association with other 
known VOD risk factors such as previous abdominal ra-
diation, specific chemotherapy agents including tandem 
transplantations and lower albumin level prior to HSCT.32

The majority of patients in our VOD cohort were re-
cipients of a 1st HSCT. Only 1 out of 88 patients receiving 
multiple transplants developed VOD. This observation 
may indicate that it  is not the cumulative doses of che-
motherapeutic agents that are a risk factor for VOD, but 
rather the intensity of treatment in a limited period of time 
that has a significant impact, given that several other stud-
ies have found a correlation with increased risk following 
subsequent transplantation.13

The prevalence of late-onset VOD has never been prop-
erly assessed in the pediatric population.33 Several studies 
report a minority of VOD occurrences diagnosed later than 
20 days post-transplantation. In our cohort,  almost 1/3 
(27%) of patients did not meet the time criterion of VOD 
required in  the  Modified Seattle Criteria. Our results 
are in compliance with the absence of  time limitation 
in the newly proposed diagnostic criteria, where VOD may 
be diagnosed regardless of the time when the first symp-
toms occurred. This may be particularly important given 
the high mortality rate associated with late-onset VOD 
in our cohort. Five of the 6 patients who died of VOD in our 
cohort were diagnosed with late-onset VOD. New EBMT 
VOD criteria for adults (Mohty et al.10) have highlighted for 
the first time the presence of anicteric VOD. This phenom-
enon seems to be even more frequent in children, which 
has been emphasized by Corbacioglu et al.9

Fourteen patients (27%) never demonstrated a bilirubin 
level over 2 mg/dL, as suggested in the Modified Seattle 
or Baltimore VOD diagnostic norms. A similar percentage 
of anicteric patients were reported in other studies26,27; 
nonetheless, bilirubin level, even if not mandatory, still 
remained a part of the VOD diagnostic criteria. The novel 
approach to VOD emphasizes the importance of bilirubin 
kinetics, instead of bilirubin plasma levels alone.  Although 
elevated bilirubin level is a common VOD symptom, lack 
of hyperbilirubinemia should not lead to a delay in di-
agnosis and treatment. As  reported by  Corbacioglu,16 
the response to treatment with defibrotide is significantly 
lower when implemented more than 2 days from diag-
nosis. Therefore, a proper and immediate diagnosis, based 
on adequate criteria, is crucial for general patient outcome.

Bilirubin levels and its kinetics are suggested to be more 
a prognostic factor than a strict diagnostic criterion.9

Increased platelet consumption was a prominent feature 
of our VOD cohort. Sixty-four percent of patients required 
daily platelet transfusions to maintain adequate hematologic 
parameters. The median time of transfusion dependence 
related to VOD was 14 days. Even if mentioned in the very 
first studies about VOD, refractory thrombocytopenia (RT) 
has been overlooked as a VOD symptom for years. Despite 
not being a part of the diagnostic criteria, in our center, RT 
has remained an important symptom and diagnostic hint 
for VOD. Correlation of ATIII activity level and development 
of VOD is still unclear. Only half of patients demonstrated 
a sudden drop in ATIII activity, as indicated in previous 
studies. Even if such an evident drop was observed, it mostly 
happened only 3 days before a diagnosis was made. Hauss-
mann et al. demonstrated an even shorter time lapse between 
ATIII activity decline and diagnosis of VOD.24 This makes 
plasma ATIII activity drop a poor prognostic factor for VOD. 
 Although both Haussman and Peres emphasize a beneficial 
effect of early intervention with ATIII,24,25 it has never been 
highlighted in the major expert opinions. Looking at the rel-
evantly lower incidence of VOD, this beneficial effect of ATIII 
supplementation seems to be confirmed by our study.

Conclusions

Veno-occlusive disease is  a  quite frequent, partially 
unexpected and potentially fatal complication following 
HSCT. New VOD diagnostic criteria provided by EBMT 
seem to be more adequate for the pediatric population 
than the recently used Modified Seattle Criteria. The new-
ly proposed criteria correlate better with actual clinical 
findings in children diagnosed with VOD after HSCT. 
Removal of the time factor and hyperbilirubinemia, and in-
corporation of RT into the diagnostic criteria were crucial. 
The lower incidence of VOD in our center might suggest 
that early supplementation of ATIII to maintain its activity 
over 80% could be an efficacious prophylaxis against VOD. 
This novel finding requires further studies.
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